The Happiness Retreat
Itinerary
Bansko
The historic town of Bansko lies on the two banks of the Glazne River at the foot of the Pirin mountains. It
forms part of the Pirin National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a protected area of stunning
natural beauty covering 40,000 hectares with over 180 lakes. The mountain oﬀers magniﬁcent scenery,
numerous crystal clear lakes, and interesting species of ﬂora and fauna.
The entire area is steeped in history spanning the Hellenic civilisation, the Roman Empire, the Old Bulgarian
Kingdom and the Ottoman Empire. It boasts well-preserved culture, centuries-old villages, mineral spas,
monasteries and archaeological sites.

Day 1
• All to meet at Dubai International airport two hours prior to ﬂight FZ
757 departing at 10:10.
• Arrive in Soﬁa airport. Sparks International Event Managers will
meet you in the arrivals hall and escort you to the waiting minivan.
The transfer is scheduled to depart at approximately 4pm to coincide
with the recommended ﬂight: Fly Dubai – FZ 757 (10.10 – 15.10). The
transfer time to Bansko is approximately 2 hours.
• All to receive a welcome pack full of interesting information plus
water and a snack.
• On arrival in Bansko check into the Kempinski Hotel Grand Arena
Bansko . Your full itinerary and Strengths workbook will be in your
hotel room along with a beautiful retreat polo shirt.
• A welcome dinner that evening is in the Hayloft Restaurant, a
traditional Bulgarian tavern located in Bansko Old Town.

Day 2
• Wake up for an early morning yoga session at the hotel.
• After breakfast in the hotel, our Event Manager will take us to the
mountain biking oﬃce were you will be introduced to our specially
trained mountain guide. After collecting your helmets and a short
safety brieﬁng, hop on your bike for a full day of cycling through the
beautiful surrounding countryside taking in the glorious scenery.
The route will be at a pace that suits everyone and will take you to
various villages and towns including Dobrinishte and Banya with
plenty of stops for photos and refreshments.
• Lunch will be in St George’s Restaurant in Banya.
• Various group reﬂection sessions will take place throughout the
day with your Sparks International Coaches.
• A look at ‘Your Best Year Yet’.
• Individual one to one coaching sessions will start.
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Day 2 (continued)
• Return to the hotel, and after a rest and a shower set oﬀ to
Dobrinishte for dinner in Makedonska Kruchma, an old-style and
popular tavern in the traditional Makedonska Kruchma Hotel.

Day 3
• Wake up for an early morning yoga session.
• After breakfast in the hotel, our Coaches will meet you for a
one-hour group Strengths session.
• Mid-morning set oﬀ to the horse riding stables for a horseback ride
through the nearby countryside. You will be put in groups depending
on your competence, and beginners can be given assistance if
required.
• Your lunch will be taken at the Asenova House in Godlevo.
• That afternoon you can relax in the mineral pool at the Izgreva Hotel.
Mineral springs are naturally occurring springs that produce water
containing various minerals that give it therapeutic value. Our
Coaches will also be carrying out the individual coaching sessions
(the exact time and date will be told to you on arrival).
• Group session looking at the impact of eﬀective goal setting.
• Dinner will be held at the Izgreva Hotel/Pool.

Day 4
• Wake up for an early morning yoga session.
• After breakfast in the hotel, our Event Managers will collect you
from the hotel for your trip to visit the Rila Monastery, the largest
and most famous Eastern Orthodox monastery in Bulgaria. It is
situated in the southwestern Rila Mountains and has been a
UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1983.
• More reﬂection and goal setting.
• Strengths Discovery and Happiness.
• Lunch will be by the river at Rila Village.
• Return back to the hotel.
• Dinner this evening will be in the delightful Mehana Baryakova, a
traditional Bulgarian restaurant, also known as a ‘Mehana’. The
atmosphere and décor will transport you back to the early 19th
century.
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Day 5
• Wake up for an early morning yoga session.
• After breakfast in the hotel, our Event Managers will collect you from
the hotel for your trip to visit Bezbog Peak to witness the
breathtaking panoramic views.
• Trekking over Bezbog Peak with the occasion for tranquil reﬂection
and a photo opportunity.
• Group Strengths work with our Coaches.
• Lunch will be taken on the mountain with a packed lunch being
provided.
• Amazing ski lift down from the mountain to our vehicles waiting to
return us to the hotel.
• Tonight a trip into Bansko Old Town for dinner at the idyllic restaurant
Momini Dvori, another ‘Mehana’ with an open demonstration
kitchen and a beautiful summer garden.

Day 6
• Wake up for an early morning yoga session.
• After breakfast in the hotel, our Event Managers will collect you from
the hotel for your trip to Soﬁa Airport to catch Fly Dubai FZ 758
departing at 16:10.
• A packed lunch will be provided for the return trip.
• Arrive Dubai International airport at approximately 22:00.
• Everyone departs to their respective locations.
Please note that the itinerary is subject to change
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Do you want to unlock the secrets of your Strengths?
What are ‘Strengths’?
Strengths are the unique combination of talents, knowledge, and skills that every person possesses. People
use these innate traits and abilities in their daily lives to complete their work, to relate with others, and to
achieve their goals. But most people don’t know what their strengths are or have the opportunity to use
them to their advantage.
So what are your strengths?
Such a simple question but one that most people ﬁnd diﬃcult to answer.
When individuals discover and eﬀectively apply their strengths it changes the entire landscape of their
personal and professional relationships, their work and how they feel about themselves.

Before the Retreat we will ask you to take the full 34
Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment.
This will reveal your complete strengths proﬁle, including
the relative dominance of each of your 34 strengths.
During the Retreat you will learn:
• How to maximise your eﬀectiveness and identify
strengths in others
• How to see others that frustrate you from a completely
diﬀerent perspective
• How to use your strengths to feel higher levels of
energy, engagement ands happiness in all the areas of
your life
• How to see the things and people that frustrate you
from a completely diﬀerent perspective
• That your strengths have needs and how to eﬀectively
contribute them
• How to manage your weaknesses through a better
understanding of your strengths
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Sparks International’s Coaches
Mat East – FlnstLM MCGI / CEO & Managing Director
Mat has over 30 years experience in Leadership and Management, training design, delivery and evaluation,
having consulted in countries all over the world, such as South Africa, South America, Central America,
Russia, Turkey, Iran and most of Europe.
His positive mentoring and coaching style, strong communication and motivational skills, and his ability to
lead cross-functional teams, ensures that Mat has remained a highly sought after specialist in his ﬁeld.
Mat’s top 5 strengths:
• Learner – A lifelong learner who thrives in dynamic environments
and developing people
• Maximiser– helping organisations and individuals to realise and
reach their potential
• Individualisation – intrigued by the unique qualities of each person
to maximise individuals
• Arranger– a change manager who can quickly conﬁgure things to get
them done
• Futuristic – Someone who sees the vision of what the future might
hold and is energised by it

Vicki Haverson - Director of Strengths-based Development
Vicki has over 17 years experience of working in complex and dynamic commercial environments across
Europe and the Middle East with a talent for relating to people and unlocking individual and team potential
through focusing on their natural strengths. She instinctively focuses on strengths to stimulate individual
and group excellence and her background in working within international organisations means she is able
to easily relate to individuals and teams across various sectors and cultures.
Vicki’s top 5 strengths:
• Maximiser – helping organisations and individuals to realise and
reach their potential
• Arranger – a change manager who can quickly conﬁgure things to
get them done
• Input – a quick learner with the ability to ﬁnd information and share
it with others
• Relator – a builder of deep and long lasting relationships that
matter
• Empathy – a deep listener with the ability to easily see and sense
the emotions and perspectives of others

